Cogenhoe & Whiston
Chronicle

Date of next Council meetings (all at
Village Hall) –
Village Hall Committee 15.6.22
Full council 4.7.22
Pocket Park Committee 18.7.22

June 2022

If you know of any residents who would like
to receive this publication straight to their
inbox please ask them to contact the clerk
at
clerk@cogenhoeandwhiston-pc.gov.uk
0771 6451294

https://www.cogenhoeandwhiston-pc.gov.uk/

To view full minutes of the recent council & village
hall committee meetings visit
Council Meetings | Cogenhoe & Whiston Parish
Council (cogenhoeandwhiston-pc.gov.uk)
Click on the date of the meeting and then you will
find the agenda & minutes.

From the meeting held on the 6th June 2022The Chairman reported from the Jubilee celebrations and
what a huge success they had been, there had been some
very positive social media posts supporting this, huge
thanks were expressed to Maddie Adams (Chair of the
Jubilee working party). There had been some 500 people
at the Party in the Park and 250 at the beacon lighting, the
Community Awards had also been well supported. There
would be a review of the events in due course and
consultation about how to spend any profit made.
Most grateful thanks were expressed to everyone involved
but especially to Maddie Adams the Chair of the Jubilee
working party.

Contact details for West Northamptonshire Council
Telephone 0300 126 7000
Monday to Friday 9am-5pm

Email contactus@westnorthants.gov.uk
May’s Newsletter from Northamptonshire OPFCC can
be viewed here
Did you know that the majority of Highways problems can be reported via
the following link, this includes pot holes, over grown vegetation etc.
https://fixmystreet.northamptonshire.gov.uk/
The Neighbourhood Alert system is an online, secure
community messaging system that allows authorised
administrators to log in and send messages to registered
people in the community who have chosen to receive
them.
If you are not registered for this it is well worth doing so,
you receive updates of local issues including when the beat
Bus is visiting the village so that you can speak to someone
face-to-face
https://www.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/#SignUpSection

Cllr Clarke attended the meeting on the 6th June and reiterated the important points from
his recent report, in particular the situation with accommodation for Ukrainian refugees, the
council tax rebates, scam emails & his recent grant to the Pre-School. His full report can be
read herehttps://www.cogenhoeandwhiston-pc.gov.uk/uploads/monthly-report-june-final-1-june12.pdf
He also advised that the Billing Causeway bridge repairs are due to start on 29th June 2022
and will take 5 weeks.
He was asked why this is taking place in term time when we had previously been advised it
would be during the summer holidays to avoid disruption to school traffic? He agreed to
question this with Highways.

We need some basic information to begin the process
including:
•Name, address and contact details

We are seeking more sponsors to support families and individuals fleeing the war
in Ukraine. One of the primary requirements is for accommodation to host those
whose initial sponsorship didn’t work out for a variety of reasons. The
Government’s original plea for sponsors was made several months ago, so we
recognise there might well be people who were not able to offer accommodation
at the time of the original appeal, who might now be able to help. There might
also be people who signed up at that time and were not matched with refugees,
and we’d like to hear from any who would still like to do their bit.
West Northamptonshire is an incredibly welcoming place, with many wonderful
people who are willing to support those in need. More than 270 generous
sponsors have come forward so far, offering homes to almost 600 people, and
welcoming around 290 guests so far. We’re extremely grateful for all the help so
far, yet we could do with some additional help. The £350 per month thank-you
payment is still on offer for sponsors who are successfully matched to Ukrainian
guests.

•Who they would be able to accommodate (a family with
children/couple/single female/single male)
•What accommodation they have available (including size
and number of bedrooms)
•An indication of whether you have already registered your
interest in becoming a sponsor on the government
website.
Anyone who has space in their home, or an empty property
that might be suitable can contact us at
resettlement@westnorthants.gov.uk
and we will provide full details of the scheme.

Criminal Damage Cogenhoe 22000326899
Incident Details: 22000326899
Location: Short Lane, Cogenhoe
Date and Time: Between 06/06/2022 00:00 and 07/06/2022
23:55

Between stated times, unknown person(s) has graffitied a sign
in the Pocket Park.
• Did you witness anything?
• Did you see any person(s) that looked suspicious?
• Did you see any vehicle(s) that you think may have been
involved?
• Do you have cctv, doorbell camera or dashcam footage that
has captured the incident or any suspicious activity?

On any walks with dogs at
this time of year, leads are
essential to prevent dogs
harming ground-nesting
birds. Please be an aware
and responsible dog walker
and help us keep wildlife
safe!

If you have any information to give please telephone 101 or use
the online form at www.northants.police.ukto send your
information quoting reference:

https://www.wildlifebcn.org/
news/ground-nesting-birdsdogs-leads

Information about crime prevention can found on the
Northamptonshire Police Website using the following link:
https://www.northants.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention/

All of the birds mentioned in
this article breed in the
Pocket Park.

25th May 2022 - Odour review meeting – Report from Lawrence Howes
Peter Joyce of Anglian Water showed complaints figures. These have shown a dramatic decline since the March meeting, corresponding to residents’ experience. There was only one
complaint in May. This has been achieved by removal of large quantities of cake from storage bays and rigid control of covering of cake whilst it is being worked on. The plant now has a
permanent team with responsibility to ensure this continues. This demonstrates that odour control is possible most of the time, if the correct care is exercised.
The Environment Agency are still conducting regular and random checks on the plant to ensure it is complying with the permit to operate.
The process to comply with the forthcoming Industrial Emissions Directive is underway. The major difference when the IED comes into effect is that Anglian Water must then follow
proscribed measures to prevent odour. These are more severe than those currently used. Subject to receiving official approval of their proposed plans, Anglian Water currently intend to
start work on the necessary measures at Billing in August this year. There will be more efficiently sealed cake covers and ground surfaces will be changed to make spills more avoidable
and easier to clear if they do occur. Bunds will be installed to contain any spills.
As stated in previous reports, the start date for work will be determined by the degree of urgency each site is deemed to have. The sites that are recognised as causing most nuisance to
their neighbours will be dealt with first. Your complaints do count…
If you do smell an odour from Billing Sewage Works be sure to report it. The complaints really do make a difference and will help expedite the solution to our odour problem. I have
repeated the contact details below.

1.
report it to Anglian Water at:
https://www.anglianwater.co.uk/contact-us-form
(on the 2nd page there is a drop-down menu which will reveal ‘report odour’ when scrolled down)
You can phone them on 03457 145 145 if you prefer
2.
email the Environment Agency on:
incident_communication_service@environment-agency.gov.uk
You can phone them on 0800 807060 if you prefer
I have pasted sample text for an email to Environment Agency below, simply overwrite the red with your answer.
Subject
Odour from Great Billing Sewage Works, Northampton NN3 9BX DATE
Sample text
Dear Sirs
We have suffered very unpleasant odours from the above site again, Anglian Water ref: GBLIST. There was severe odour all around the village all yesterday and extremely pungent again
all today.
The odour is: 5 very strong (get me out of here)
• A description of the odour and how long you noticed it for. Poop. all day on (GIVE DATES)
• How far away you are from the site. One mile as the crow flies
• Is the odour getting inside the house or building? Yes
• Are the windows and doors being kept closed because of the odour? Yes
• What are the weather conditions like at the moment? (for example is it particularly warm or cold? Is it windy or still?) medium breeze and c. 4 degrees

The new Jubilee Pocket Park trail was officially opened by the Chairman of the Pocket
Park Committee, Cllr Cunnington on Thursday 2nd June as part of the Jubilee
celebrations. This interactive trail will be updated seasonally so allow you to learn
more about the flora, fauna, & wildlife in the Pocket Park – we hope you enjoy it!
Please email any suggestions for enhancing/ improving the trail to
clerk@cogenhoeandwhiston-pc.gov.uk

What a Jubilee weekend we had……..

A huge thank you to Maddie and all her helpers for
an amazing weekend of celebrations…..

Thursday 30th June

Parish Helpdesk with Prescription collection service 11am-12pm

Wednesday 6th July

Community Lunch 12.30pm with prescription collection service

Thursday 7th July

Storytime 9.15am
Parish Helpdesk with Prescription collection service 11am-12pm

Thursday 14th July

Parish Helpdesk with Prescription collection service 11am-12pm

Wednesday 20th July

Community Lunch 12.30pm with prescription collection service

Thursday 21st July

Storytime 9.15am
Parish Helpdesk with Prescription collection service 11am-12pm

Thursday 28th July

Parish Helpdesk with Prescription collection service 11am-12pm

Wednesday 3rd August

Community Lunch 12.30pm with prescription collection service

Thursday 4th August

No Storytime in August
Parish Helpdesk with Prescription collection service 11am-12pm

Rural cinema
Tuesday 28th June
• 3pm to 6:30pm in the Main Hall with film starting
at 4pm.

• Tea and coffee for a donation.
• Tickets £5.
‘Dream Horse’
The film tells the true story of Dream Alliance, an
unlikely race horse bred by Welsh bartender Jan
Vokes. With very little money and no experience, Jan
convinces her neighbours to chip in their earnings to
help raise Dream in the hopes he can compete with
the racing elites. The group's investment pays off as
Dream rises through the ranks with grit and
determination and goes on to race in the Welsh
Grand National.

As you may have seen the roll-out of Gigaclear
broadband has begun in Cogenhoe.
‘This is future-proof and provides brilliant broadband
speeds that will enable everything from home working
to watching movies online without buffering. Once
completed, residents will be able to enjoy the benefits
of our full fibre network which is capable of delivering
speeds of up to 900gb.’
https://www.gigaclear.com/home-broadband

Residents will receive letters notifying them of when
their street will be affected by the installation.

West Northants Council News
13 Jun 2022
New highways contract to deliver improvements from this autumn
Residents should start seeing immediate improvements to roads and signage in West Northamptonshire when the new highways service launches this autumn, according to proposals
set out by Council’s preferred contractor.
Cleaning road signs, removing vegetation, replacing worn road markings and providing better updates and information to residents, parish councils and businesses are among the plans
for the first few months of the new highways maintenance contract, agreed between the council and the contractor, when it starts this September.
Under the new contract with Kier, West Northamptonshire Council (WNC) will deliver a brand new service with priorities and requirements specifically tailored to West
Northamptonshire and a fresh flexibility to meet the changing priorities of the council and needs of its community.
The Council is increasing investment to the service by more than £1million per year, and will also have greater control, putting in place its own contract management team to monitor
performance, which will include clear, strong goals for improving customer focus and providing value for money.
In the run-up this summer, WNC will be working with Kier on developing and agreeing a programme of work for the first 100 days of the service, which will then lay firm foundations for
continuous improvements.
The new contractor has also set a commitment to working with the Council on its sustainability goals to achieve net zero by 2030, including ensuring its fleet of vehicles are either ultralow emissions or run using alternative fuels as well as plans to pilot future green solutions such as hydrogen.
Kier has also pledged to create additional social value benefits equivalent to 30 per cent of the annual contract budget to benefit the wider West Northants community and economy,
including ensuring at least 70 per cent of supply chain spending is with local businesses and SMEs by the end of the first year, employing 10 per cent of the workforce as local graduates
and apprentices, providing work opportunities for young people not in employment, education or training and increasing the number of employees with disabilities year on year.
The new contract will run for seven years, with the potential to extend to a maximum of 14 years, based on performance and quality of the service.
The decision for West Northamptonshire was made under delegated authority by the Council’s Executive Director Place, Economy and Environment and Executive Director Finance, in
consultation with the Portfolio Holder for Environment, Transport, Highways and Waste Services, and the Portfolio Holder for Finance, using a necessarily rigorous process.

WNC has worked closely with NNC on the process for procuring the new highways contracts, which started in November 2020 and has involved several selection stages to
narrow down and shortlist prospective suppliers.
The highways contract will also be the subject for discussion at the forthcoming meeting on the WNC Place Overview and Scrutiny Committee, which will be held at 6pm on
28 June.
Cllr Jonathan Nunn, Council Leader, said: "Procuring a highways contract is an extremely complex process and is heavily controlled and regulated as we must adhere to strict,
procurement regulations. The process started over 18 months ago, with councillors setting and agreeing the way in which the procurement route would be undertaken, but
then they are required to stand back as that process is strictly adhered to.
The whole process is highly confidential to ensure the outcome cannot be pre-judged, with only myself and our Highways Cabinet Member being informed of the successful
bidder on the same day of the decision, which was just a couple of hours before the result was then publicly announced.

"However as soon as we were aware we immediately arranged for all elected members to be briefed on the process at the earliest opportunity, and also for our Scrutiny
Committee to examine it as soon as they can, which will be 28th June.
"Flexibility to change and address residents’ priorities with a positive attitude, stronger contract management, and more investment make this a better contract for West
Northants than the previous contract, but we’ll be reporting the performance of the contract on a quarterly basis publicly at our Cabinet meetings.
"And we want people to see a real difference when this new contract starts, so we’re working with Kier to come up with a plan that makes sure that they do."

